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On Guru Nanak’s Path…  
It is a tough time for the world & Specially India 
when an Invisible Enemy has stricken and 
brought the globe on its knees, famously know as 

the Novel Coronavirus, But the brighter side is 
that we are at self Quarantine /Lockdown in the 
comfort of our homes with no tension of food 
supplies, medicine or shelter, but not to forget 
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that there is a large population which is below 
the poverty level and are in “Hand to Mouth” 
Situation. Our Brothers & Sisters are facing the 

worst, and there might be more deaths due to 
Hunger than Coronavirus. Mother Terresa ones 
said, “If you can’t feed a hundred people, then 
feed just one.” And that's what the Amritvela 
trust and Bhai Gurpreet Singh JI(Rinku Bhai 

Saheb) are doing, their Aim to feed the needy & 
that too in this time when the Coronavirus is 
spreading in multiplications, its commendable 
job!! The Amritvela trust Volunteers are reaching 
every nook & corner of Ulhasnagar, Mumbai)& 

327 + Centers Across India providing food to 
nearly 50,000 people every day, that too 
obliging the Social Distancing guidelines given by 
the Govt of India. Due to their Marvellous 
management in keeping large crowds in control, 

the UMC Municipal Commissioner and 
The Thane Commissioner office has given special 
permission to the trust so they can serve the 
public, for this great effort the have been 
recorded in the “World Book Of 

Records,London” also .  Another great 
example was 2018 when Amritvela Trust was 
recorded in World Book Of Records, 
London for their Distinctive Idea of a "Silent 
Kirtan" for 43 days, where all the devotees 

donned on headphones to eliminate the noise 
pollution in the early morning hours of 3-5 AM. 

We met  Mr. Ravish Valecha ( Active Member), 
who enlightened us that this trust is planning to 
fight the Coronavirus HEAD ON, Their social 

plan is not limited to providing food, he adds 
"with the support of the devotees of Amritvela 
Trust and humongous followers of Gurpreet 
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Social service 

with Social 
Distancing 

These volunteers should 
be greatly appreciated as 
they are doing this act of 
kindness & proves the 
preaching taught by Bhai 
Gurpreet Singh Ji (Rinku 
Bhai Saheb) is showing 
true colours and turning 
simple humans into 
humanitarians.
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Singh ji (Rinku Bhai Saheb) we intend to provide necessary medicines, Mask 
and what may be the  need of the moment.  

Hate Them Or Love Them 

The uniform defines a duty, Army Uniform for War situation, CISF For Airport 
Security, Navy for Sea Borders & The Police for “Crime, Domestic Violence, 
Riots, VIP Security, Blockade , Forgery, All Festivals Bandobast etc.etc. This 
uniform has versatile duties that will keep on growing due to changes in rural 
& urban societies and hats off to them that they stand with and for the Public 
in any situation whatsoever.

As usual, yet again sleepless nights, as India is on high alert against COVID 
19 CORONAVIRUS, Their leaves are cancelled ,they have been ordered to 
resume for the Call of Duty. They also have a family, their wives and children 
must also be equally afraid as our wives and children are and they also must 
be stopping them to step out of their homes but look at the BRAVEHEARTS 
who are handling the situation at home as well as the City, State & the 
Country. 
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One officer explained this fight as an election he said “ Its the same situation 
as an Election in India, If people come out of there Homes, Corona will win 
and rule us, If the public stays home we will Win & Corona will be defeated ’’ 
‘Simple yet informative.

From the High Rank officers to Constables, all have become our Shield 
against this Virus, They are applying all efforts to make you sit at home, be it 
a lathi, Social awareness, filmy songs, and whatnot. while the obedient 
citizen is praising the efforts of Police and some roadside romeos are 
complaining of beatings.

Salute to the Bravehearts and their Families.
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This is a # Work From Home Initiative # 
and we will be glad to hear from you, We 
are open to suggestions & we will be 
happy to write about Organization or 
person who are making a change in this 
Challenging times.

You can right to us : info@rmbusiness.in

www.rmbusiness.in

Opportunities follow you !!!
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